NEW OUTWELL PADRES STORAGE SOLUTIONS BRING PRACTICAL STYLE TO YOUR PITCH
Scandinavian outdoor specialist, Outwell, has evolved
its popular Padres kitchen tables to add even more
choice of storage solutions that in contemporary
styles that will grace any tent, caravan awning or
motorhome drive-away.
The Padres Double Kitchen Table (pictured top and
bottom left) unfolds in seconds to offer a large
sideboard comprising quality two-tone polyester
walls with a practical worktop in luxurious bamboo that’s perfect for
food preparation or for display. It features a sturdy lightweight
aluminium frames with locking telescopic legs to tailor height to suit
needs, and oversize adjustable feet for enhanced stability on
uneven or soft ground. Storage is provided by two single shelf
cupboards with zip-close door and mesh ventilation. Four side
pockets allow smaller items to be stored close to hand.
Padres Kitchen Tables are complemented by a new range of smaller
storage products that mirror the chic two-tone look, with appeal enhanced by bamboo trim. The
sophisticated result would not look out of place at home or boutique farm shop.
The latest additions comprise:
Padres Storage Rack (pictured right) – Holding 5kg in each easy-clean basket, these
two-basket medium and three-basket large storage racks provide a smart, practical
way to quickly and easily locate stored items – especially as each basket can be
slightly tilted for convenience. Baskets feature a sewn-in rigid base plate and the top
of the frame provides a practical carry handle. The racks fold flat when not in use.
Padres Laundry Basket (pictured left) – An elegant way to hide away smelly items of
used clothing until you can detach the fabric bag and take the lot down to the site’s
washing machine. Or, use as a convenient way to tuck away toys and more…
Padres Box with lid (pictured right) – This perfect large storage box has two
compartments with separate lid. Integrated bamboo handles make it easy to
move while a sewn-in base plate plus sturdy bamboo corner rods ensure strength and
stability.
Padres Basket(pictured left) – Folding neatly down when not in use, the
easy-clean basket is ideal for quick visits to the site shop or as a handy
way to collect and tidy away up to 10kg of smaller items, like toys. It has
two sturdy fold-down bamboo handles, two integrated bamboo handles,
sewn-in rigid base, and four bamboo corner rods to aid stability.
For further information about all Outwell furniture collections, including
prices, and to find your nearest dealer, visit outwell.com
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Editor’s notes
High resolution and web images for use with this press release can be downloaded using the
following link http://bit.ly/2tQMHer The usual Oase Outdoors ApS copyright applies.
Outwell is a registered trademark
RRPs: Padres Double Kitchen Table £187; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/padres-double-kitchen-table
Padres Storage Rack L £74.99; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/padres-storage-rack-l
Padres Storage Rack M £61.99; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/padres-storage-rack-m
Padres Laundry Basket £40.99; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/padres-laundry-basket
Padres Box with lid £37.49; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/camping-furniture/padresbox-with-lid
Padres Basket £28.99; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/camping-furniture/padresbasket
Brand website: outwell.com
Padres products: https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/search-results?query=Padres
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